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-Community

c.9l &ccess Story 

[ j 
Some companies hit on a great 

CommunIty idea, others strike a fad at its bell' ginning, some can say, "Dad's 
million sure helped get us start
ed." Community's success stems 

from hard work, long hours, application of hard won skills to correctly perceived 
needs, and a remarkable team that has grown together over many years. 

The tedious, but steady development of their hom fabrication capabilities, 
their inspired development of the M-4 driver, and their unswerving improvement 
of their production facilities has led to them being the preferred vendor in a great 
number of the new large stadium arena jobs. The M-4 is an excellent example of 
their understanding the fundamentals of electroacoustics. Even today many years 
later, their copiers still have not grasped that the real virtue of the unit is the 
fact that it is a one decade driver. 

Once an excellent driver and large high Q hom were developed, the advent of 
TEF, precision signal delay, and crossover networks intelligently designed with 
the acoustic phase response in view, and in mind made, today's super coaxial 
units a practical possibility. 

The cover shows the latest system in Busch Stadium, St. Louis, Missouri, 
wherein lED electronics wedded to Community loudspeakers and designed by a 
competent consultant team, Joiner-Rose Group, provides a level of aural satis
faction unachievable just a decade ago. Shown here is one of the thirty four clus
ters using the Community M-4 drivers and horns with EV DHIA drivers coax
ially mounted on smaller Community horns inside the hom driven by the M-4. 
Fifteen inch woofers and a backfill system are shown along with the coaxial 
hom setup. 

Jack Wrightson of Joiner-Rose was involved in the design of the system 
which was installed by Throckmorton Sales Co. of St. Louis. Wrightson reac
tion to the M-4 echoes the majority of consultants today when he states, "We 
find the M-4 very beneficial where you need high power and directivity ... it 
gives a fair bit of impact and punch in the 500 Hz region." 

Community has been a sponsor of Syn-Aud-Con for the past eight years 
and their personnel have helped substantially with many workshops. 
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In 1978 Syn-Aud-Con held their 
first. graduate workshop. Those who at
tended were privileged to meet and talk 
with the true pioneers of the audio 
business: James Moir, Richard Heyser, 
John Hilliard, and V.M.A. Peutz. 
Only one of that illustrious staff is 
with us today, Victor Peutz. The re
cent passing (March 21, 1989) of John 
Kenneth Hilliard at 87 years of unpar
alleled achievements in the audio field 
removes one of the most remarkable 
men it has ever been my good fortune 
to know and work with. John Hilliard 
was married the year I was born. With 
a B.S. in physics from Hamline Uni-
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versity in 1925, and post graduate 
work at the University of Minnesota 
(1926-1927), he was soon hard at work 
as a transmission engineer for Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer working with the leg
endary Douglas Shearer, (1933-1942) 
and being a key part of a team that 
won an academy award for sound. Dur
ing part of World War II he was at 
MIT as a project engineer and in 1943 
moved to Altec-Lansing Corp. as chief 
engineer. During the war, Altee pro
duced MAD (Magnetic anomaly detec
tion equipment) for the navy. John 
was chief engineer from 1943-1962-
Golden years for theater sound equip
ment as the motion picture world went 
stereo. He then became Director of the 
LTV Research Center-Western Divi
sion in Anaheim, CA, from 1962 un
til his fonnal retirement. After retire
ment he started and successfully ran 
his own consulting business dealing in 
noise control problems in Southern 
California. 

John Hilliard was, in his lifetime, 
literally showered with awards, a few 
of which were: 

Fellow of the Audio Engineering 
Society 

Fellow of the Acoustical Society 
of America 

Fellow of the Institute of Elec-
tronic and Electrical Engineers 

Fellow of the Society of Motion 
Picture and Television EngineerS 
Winner of the AES Potts award 

(the equivalent oftoday's Gold 
Medal) 

Hilliard's writings on the measure
ment of phase response in audio sys
tems appeared in his book Motion 
Picture Sound Engineering 
(1938). I treasure a personally auto
graphed copy by Dr. Hilliard of this 
still thoroughly up-lo-date reference. 
This has been a key starting reference 
to two generations of audio engineers. 

It was my good fortune to be as
signed as liason between Altec and 
LTV research by the late "Mo" Morris 
from 1965 until 1973. During that 
period, John Hilliard worked on tele
phone voice frequency transmission 

equipment for use at Cape Canaveral, 
and for the world wide telephone sys
tem for the air force. We worked to
gether on introducing 1/3 octave equal
ization to the motion picture industry 
as well as new versions ofloudspeak
ers for motion picture use. When Wil
liam Snow, the legendary Bell labs re
searcher of the 1930's, retired from 
Besset-Berman, he came to work with 

John Hilliard had a way 
of establishing instant 
rapport with any seri
ous engineer and was 
soon deeply involved in 
their most complicated 
design problems in his 
gifted solution oriented 
way. 

John Hilliard and I had the further priv
ilege of working with both these re
markable pioneers and receiving their 
assistance in evaluating the proper ap
plication of l/3-octave analyzers and 
equalization in the real world. It was 
John Hilliard's letter to the president of 
Altec after witnessing the authors pro
totype 1/3 octave equalizer that led in
stantly to its adoption as a product 
funded sufficiently to rapidly reach the 
market place. His analysis of the in
solvable problems of existing systems 
at that time and his view of the virtues 
of the new approach lent support to 
my efforts that were never forgotten. 

During the late 1950's and early 
1960's, I would drive John around to 
the companies involved in military 
communication work to discuss appli
cations of the first transistorized repeat
er amplifiers produced by Altee. John 
Hilliard had a way of establishing in
stant rapport with any serious engineer 
and was soon deeply involved in their 
most complicated design problems in 
his gifted solution oriented way. 

Rare individuals retain all their 
mental acuity and energy of youth into 
their eighties. John Hilliard was so 
blessed. 
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NetV Earplug that 
Witlwut Changing 

Reduces Level 

Tonal Quality 

"God 

protects 

• • musIcIans. 

OtheNVise~ 

they'd all 

be deaf." 
-Dr. Mead Killion 

Dr. Mead Killion of Etymotic Re
search in Elk Grove, IL is making a 
wide frequency range, uniform 15 dB 
attenuation earplug. 

These are ideal for use by concert 
sound personnel as the earplugs reduce 
the level without changing the tonal 
quality or balance. The ER-15 is re
ferred to as the Musician's Earplug. 
There are about 200 of the earplugs in 
use, mostly in the ears of musicians 
and others in associated activities. 

Those of you who attended the 
Loudspeaker Designer's Workshop in 
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Atlanta and/or our summer 3L Work
shops know why we have come to ap
preciate Mead Killion. The name of his 
company, Etymotic means "true to the 
ear." It is the "true to the car" that is 
going to keep us working with Ety
motic in the coming years. It is Ety-· 
motic who makes our In-the-Ear mi
crophones. 

If you want to learn more about 
the ER-15, contact Etymotic Research, 
61 Martin Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL 
60007. (312) 228-0006 or FAX: (312) 
228-6836. 
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Mead Killion addressing the class at the 
Loudspeaker Designer's Workshop Construction of IS-dB earplug 
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Comparison of the 
Geometry of Eight 

Different Line Arrays 

Jim Brawley of James Brawley & 
Associates in Clemson, S.C. is doing 
a lot of interesting work. We saw a 
handout from a talk he gave at a rep's 
seminar. We asked if we could repro
duce some of his work. He wrote that 
we could, but that it would be pub
lished soon as an article in an audio 
magazine. So, we are reproducing only 
a small part of his work here and will 

J.~~ 
o &- -30 DEO 
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"" 

wait to read his complete work when it 
is published. 

Jim has used a computer to simu
late 8 different line arrays which are 
all approximately the same size: 

8 element straight 

cient array 
8 element Kruttuff & Quandt cocf 
ficient array 
5 element Ogha spaced array 
6 element Augspurger spaced and 
shaded array 

8 element with ideal tapering 
8 element curved 90 degrees 
8 clement curved with 11 shading 
7 element Philips Bessel coeffi-

Jim's computer generated work 
makes the message completely clear. 
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Sym6o{ 

One evening I was thumbing 
through my copy of Fundamentals of 
Sound Recording and Reproduction 
for Motion Pictures published in 
1929 by the Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences. The book is a 
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series of invited papers and bound into 
a special edition for engineering per
sonnel belonging to Electrical Re
search Products Inc (ERPI). I noted the 
use of dv as the frequency label on all 
the charts. That prompted me to look 
at the old Westem Electric chart for the 
range of human hearing on Page 61 of 
Sound System Engineering, Figure 3-
21, and 10 and behold, there was dv 
again. I finally found it defined in Pro
fessor A. W. Nye's article, "The Nature 
of Sound" as "where dv is an abbrevia
tion for double vibrations per second. 
This rate is called the frequency of 
sound." 

In the 1931 edition of Recording 
Sound for Motion Pictures, John K. 
Hilliard wrote Chapter VIII, "Trans
mission Circuits - Theory and Opera
tion." The decibel is used and ex
plained as is 'gain charts' and 'gain 
sets'. Patch bays were in use and vari
ous pad desi!:,'1ls were included. A pow-

..JA1£S S £JrlfU..EY , RSSOCIATES, INC CLENSOft, S C 

er level indicator for 0.006 watt and 
500 n is shown and shielded cables are 
explained. John was at United Artists 
at that time as a Research Engineer. 
Books from this era are becoming rare 
and the men involved in the period are 
in their eighties and nineties. Whenev
er I contemplate the short span of rec
ognition that engineering genius re
ceives compared to mass murders, 
politicians and the like, I think of Gen
eral George S. Patton Jr's poem: 

9tere is fionor, tfie dying kpigfit 
and fiere is trutfi, tfie snuffed out 

{igfit, 
and fiere is jaitfi, tfie 6ro{q.n sta:ff, 
and fiere is k,now{edge, tfie 

tm-ott{eJ laugfi, 
and fiere is fame, tfie {Ost surprise. 
'J/irtue, tfie uncontested prize 
and sacrifice, tfie suicide 
and tfiere tfie wifted ffower pride, 
l1nder tfie crust of tfiings tliat die, 
fiving, unfatfiomed, fiere am T. 
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San 

Francisco 

ClafJs 
Fred Fredericks, then Marketing 

Director at TOA-now retired to San 
Diego-invited us to hold our 1989 
San Francisco class in TOA's new fa
cility in S. San Francisco. We enjoyed 
their beautiful facility and everyone 
made the class feel welcome. 

Joel Lewitz, a principal in the 
acoustical firm, Paoletti/Lewitz/ Assoc. 
in San Francisco, gave a talk to the 
class on speech intelligibility. He 
demonstrated the effect of each octave 
band on intelligibility. Joel was kind 
enough to give us a copy of the excel
lent tape he had prepared. We have 
played back the tape in each of the 
classes and the members of the class 
are impressed with the fact that the 
1,000 and the 2,000 Hz octave bands 
and contain so much of the intelligi
bility of speech -- the octave band 
centered at 2,000Hz contains 1/3. 

The nice part about having the 
lED computer in each of the classes is 
that we learn something from each 
class either about the running of the 
lED program or about additional pro
grams. Joel gave us a program he 
wrote, called AI, which allows one to 
quickly layout a speech privacy system 
by answering each of the design ques
tions as they are presented. The pro
gram gives the intelligibility score and 
allows each facet of the design to be 
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modified in rcal-time to see what effect 
the changes will have on the intelligi
bility score. The next day after the 
class we visited the Paoletti/Lewitz 
beautiful and spacious facility on an 
ancient one-block long street in down
town San Francisco. There we saw 
Chips Davis and were able to personal
ly congratulate both Chips and Paolet
ti/Lewitz on their good fortune to be 
working together. 

Kurt Graffy, also from Paoletti/ 
Lewitz/ Assoc was an assistant instruc
tor in the class. He made extremely 
effective demonstrations of PHD, Joe 
MitcheU's loudspeaker system analysis 
program, and the lED computer con
troUed sound system program. It was 
Kurt and Joel's participation that 
helped us see that an assistant instruc
tor at the farm classes would he a most 
valuable addition to the classes-and 
so it proved in the April class with 
Farrel Becker taking half of the in
struction. Kurt will be assistant in one 
of the summer farm classes. 

Dr. Don Creevy (R) talking with 
John Chen. Dr. Creevy's hohhy is au
dio (he has a recording studio and a 
TEF). He has attended many Syn-Aud
Con seminars and workshops. 

Our good friend, Ken Wahren
brock, drove up to San Francisco to 
help us in the class and to enjoy San 
Francisco with us. 
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5x5 
Speaker Array 

Several years ago Emilar built us a prototype 5x5 Bes
sel array made of JBL 8" cone speakers (see page 327 in 
Sound System Engineering.) It is heavy and we 
didn't move it from California to Indiana. It rests in Ken 
Wahrenbroek's garage. 

Mike Lamm surprised us recently with a 5x5 Bessel 
made with 5" J W Davis loudspeakers and a full manual of 
measurements. 

The Bessel at the JW Davis Lab 

We have the Bessel at the farm in Indiana now. Mike 
has built it so that we can switch the 5x5 into 13 different ar
rangements, for instance: Top switch up will turn on the 
center speaker only, top switch down will turn on the whole 
array; Second row, two 
switches up turns on a simple 
column, switches down turns 
on the Bessel configuration, 
and so Oil. Switches control 
one column at a time. 

It is exciting to take a 
class into the field in front of 
the farm house and demon
strate all the various configu
rations on speech and music. 

Mike Lamm 

minus all the measurements. If you are interested in talking 
to Mike about the actual measurements, you can call him at 
O'Sullivan Industries 804-572-9309 (yes, Mike has left J. W. 
Davis to become quality control manager at a Tandy compa
ny in South Boston, VA-we are grateful for the time that 
Mike was at J W Davis as he accomplished so much.) 

As Mike says, there need to be lots of measurements 
made on the Bessel. It saddens us that the Bessel is so slow 
to be used. We originally saw the 5x5 Bessel demonstrated 
at AES in Eindhoven by Philips in 1983. Here it is 6 years 
later and Dr. Patronis is the only consultant that we know of 
who is consistently using the Bessel configuration in his 
specifications. 

5x5 Speaker Array Report 
by 

Mike Lamm 

Purpose 
I wanted to build a compact and relatively inexpen

sive unit which would demonstrate the polar properties of 
both grouped sound columns and Bessel arrays. 

Description 
The speaker array consists of 25 speakers arranged in 

five rows of five speakers each. Each individual speaker is 
a JWD model DS-505/16. This is a five inch speaker with 
a nominal impedance of 16 ohms and is rated at 10 watts 
power handling capability. Each speaker is mounted in an 
individually sealed chamber which is lined with fiberglass 
and ported for improved bass response. By using small 
"full range" speakers the whole array is just slightly over 
two feet squar-e. It is, of course, rather heavy due to both a 
very sturdy cabinet arld the twenty-five speakers. The 
speakers are mounted as close together as physically pos
sible. Each pair of speaker wires passes through a sealed 
hole in the back wall of the cabinet into a rear enclosure 
which houses the wiring, tenninals, and switching matrix. 
A rear door allows access to this area if it is needed. 

The switching system arld main input connections are 
located in the rear door on a piece of perforated PC board. 
'There are three rows of switches and at the bottom of the 
board are two color coded binding posts for main signal 
input. The binding posts will accommodate bare wire, 

We arc reproducing ex
cerpts from Mike's report here The Bessel at the Farm in Indiana 

ring or spade lugs, and 
single or dual banana 
plugs. The top switch di
rects the signal to either 
the center speaker alone 
(up) or the whole array 
(down). The second row 
(two switches) determines 
how the vertical sets of 
five speakers ar-e connect
ed to each other horizon
tally across the array. 
The up position connects 
the vertical sets together 
in simple series (column 
style). The down position 
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connects the vertical sets in Bessel style (the predomi
nately series Bessel wiring arrangement). These two 
switches must be switched together as if they were a sin
gle switch. The third row contains five switches. Each 
switch controls the wiring configuration of a single verti
cal set of five speakers. The up position connects all five 
speakers in parallel (column) and the down position con
nects them in Bessel configuration (parallel style). A 
wiring schematic is attached for further clarification. 

THEORETICAL CAPABILITIES 

Each driver has a nominal impedance of 16 ohms and 
is rated at 10 watts. Thus, in the full column configura
tion, the array should be capable of handling 250 watts. 
If power capacity and increased output were the only con
siderations, this would certainly be an economical way to 
achieve that goal. 

A five driver line array of 16 ohm speakers wired in 
parallel results in 3.2 ohm impedance; wired in Bessel 
(parallel style) results in 4.6 ohms. Combining five verti
cal line arrays horizontally gives us an overall impedance 
of 16 ohms for a 5X5 Bessel. However, a Bessel array ap
plies a weighting factor to each speaker. In a 5x5 Bessel 
there are nine speakers which receive full voltage and put 
out full rated power, twelve receive 1/2 voltage and pro· 
duce 1/4 power, and four receive 1/4 voltage and thus pro
duce 1/16 power. Total power handling is therefore [(9) 
(10) + (12) (2.5) + (4) (.625)11250 = (122.5)/250 = 49% 
of a column arrangement. A five speaker Bessel handles 
70% of the power of a five speaker column. Actual acous
tical output is an even lower ratio because some of the 
speakers are wired in reverse polarity. 

Given this information, one might wonder why a Bes· 
sel array would ever be used. It has ability to handle pow
er and to produce output level. The answer, of course, is 
its coverage pattern. In theory, if all speakers are wired in 
simple series/parallel such that each receives identical 
power, the pattern is highly directional in both the verti
cal and horizontal plane. If all speakers receive a Bessel 
weighted signal, the pattern should be basically hemi· 
spherical (to the extent of that of a single speaker). If the 
wiring is such that we have a set of five sound columns 
(vertically) connected by a Bessel network, the pattern 
should be that of a single column, i.e., hemispherical in 
the horizontal plane and highly directional in the vertical 
plane. With the switching system there are many possible 
combinations available. Here are thirteen examples. 

1. SINGLE SPEAKER 

Horizontal Vertical 

2. Column All Column 
3. Column All Bessel 
4. Column 4 column, 1 bessel 
5. Column 3 column, 2 bessel 
6. Column 2 column, 3 bessel 
7. Column 1 column, 4 bessel 
8. Bessel All Bessel 
9. Bessel All Column 
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10.Bessel 
11.Bessel 
12.Bessel 
13.Bessel 

4 column, 1 bessel 
3 column, 2 bessel 
2 column, 3 bessel 
1 column, 4 bessel 

In #5 above, these could be arranged C,B,C,B,C or 
B,C,C,C,B, or B,B,C,C,C, or C,B,B,C,C, etc. 

What, if any, difference these permutations might 
make will have to wait for someone with more time for 
empirical testing, or someone with a better grasp of the 
mathematics involved. 

TESTS 

(Editor's Note: Mike's measurements of Impedance, 
ETC, EFC, Waterfall, and Polars arc over 1" thick. We will 
not repr04uce them here but will include a few of his com
ments and conclusions.) 

The high frequency roll off in a column arrangement 
is a function of cancellations caused by path length differ
ences. In this array, packed as tightly as possible, there 
are eight speakers which surround the center speaker at a 
distance of one foot. The measurements were made at a 
distance of about 13 feet resulting in a path length differ
ence of 0.093 feet. This is one half wavelength at 6,060 
Hz. The closest speakers to the center speaker are four at 
a distance of 5"25" which could cause problems at 9100 
Hz. 

The conclusions I draw are: 

1. Never use two speakers when one will do. 
2. If using multiple drivers covering the same band

width, place them as close together as physically 
possible. 

3.. If using multiple drivers covering the same band
width, place them as far away from the listeners as 
possible. 

4. Even with systems which employ woofer, and 
tweeter, those drivers covering adjacent bandwidths 
should be physically adjacent to reduce comb filter 
effects in the crossover region. 

5. The wisdom of the ancients is once again con
firmed--a point source is the ideal speaker. 

Some random musings-Ever notice how many consu
mer speaker systems use multiple tweeters or mid range 
drivers? Or notice how they are arranged both in distance 
and geometry? I've seen several designs which use two 
mids with the tweeter located between them. That's fine as 
long as the listener is directly on-axis. But what is the 
possible variation in path length as the listener sits or 
stands? The design that intrigues me the most is the high 
end McIntosh speaker with 15 tweeters in a line array. 
McIntosh isn't stupid. What could they have done to elim
inate the severe lobing that would result from just a sim
ple series/parallel arrangement? People will spend 
$500.00 to reduce their amplifier distortion from 0.1% to 
0.005%. They would get much more improvement by 
spending less money on Sonex. 
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tJJr. tBertram 

Of 

Directly after the AES convention 
in Los Apgeles we drove north to San 
Luis Obispo to visit Dr. Sidney Ber
tram. He is the man who had been in
volved with the Hells Bells FM sonar 
that was the forerunner of Farrel Beck
er's polar ETC. 

Shu~e 

Dr. Bertram has a PhD in physics 
(Ohio State University), a fellow of 
the IEEE, and has had a long and dis
tinguished career of engineering impor
tant projects including measuring ter
rain altitudes automatically from stereo 
aerial photographs (some of these 
mcasuremcnts have to be seen to be 
believed. Read Casey's Patriot Games 
for a diluted example.) 

Dr. Bertram is now rctircd--only 
in the sense that he doesn't report to a 
company office everyday; such men 
never retire mcntally. He has generated 
a series of fascinating papers including 
one called "An Intuitive Model for 
Electromagnetics." Dr. Bertram, in 
common with Dick Heyser, feels that 
some basic errors are present in how 
"energy" is accounted for. We have 
scnt him the Heyser TDS anthology 
hoping he can contribute some insight 
into what Dick was trying to tell us. 

Cle~~Volce-

A really clcver idea is one where 
you strike your forchead and say, "oh, 
of course." 

Shure has really done it with their 
ClearVoice microphone for cellular tel
ephone systems. 

Thc obvious place to put such a 
microphone is on the ever present 
chest belt. So long as the law requires 
that you wear these "chokers", they 
should at least have a usc. High quali-
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ty hands free cellular telephony is now 
realizable. 

Shure reports that WGN in Chica· 
go is using six of these units in their 
reporter's cars. WGN felt a real safety 
factor had resulted, namely that now 
the driver can keep both hands on the 
steering wheel. At the same time the 
quality improved dramatically. News 
Director, David Ellsworth said, "The 
standard hands-free mics made the re-

While working for Bunker Ramo, 
Dr. Bertram wrote "Frequency Analysis 
Using thc Discrcte Fourier Transfoml" 
for thc IEEE Transactions for Audio 
and Electroacoustic and "On the Deri
vation of the Fast Fourier Transform" 
in the same publication. 

Dr. Bertram received his B.S. de
gree (with honor) in engineering from 
the California Institute of Technology, 
Pasadena, CA in 1938 and did his work 
on the special sonar equipmcnt at the 
University of California Division of 
War Research starting in 1942. 

Dr. Bertram was awarded a Bureau 
of Ships citation for his wartime sonar 
developments. 

We sincerely hope that we will be 
privileged to have many more meet
ings with Dr. Bertram and to one day 
include him in a special symposium of 
men capable of understanding the 
meaning of energy as defincd in the 
Heyser transforms .• 

porters sound likc they were talking 
from the bottom of a wastcbasket." 
The Shurc ClearVoice Systcm offers 
ccllular phone uscrs crystal-clear voice 
transmission and the safety of hands
free operation. 

Our congratulations to the team 
that thought up this clever idea. It's a 
winner .• 
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to be 

ryublished 

in the 

We have heard rumors that Dick Heyser's last paper had been sent to 
reviewers (Dick had no peers technically and whoever consented to review it 
has to be an ego-maniac void of any introspection whatsoever). We have 
heard further rumors that said reviewers were rejecting publication of the ar
ticle in the AES Journal. I talked to Dr. Fehr, editor of the Journal, and Pat 
Macdonald, defacto editor. 

They confirmed that some anonymous reviewer had indecd recommend
ed against its publication. They were not willing to say what they were go
ing to do about it at the time I talked with them. 

I cannot describe adequately the loathing I feel for the reviewers' state 
of thought who have chosen to defecate on Heyser's technological grave. 
(Dr. Fehr and Ms. McDonald have, since the above conversation, sent 
Dick's paper for review to three truly competent peers that Dick himself ac
knowledged as such. We appreciate the AES's response as a fitting one on 
behalf of the greatcst figure ever to grace the rolls of AES membership.) 

There is nothing in life more fleeting than fame - that's a given. But, I 
sincerely hope that all Syn-Aud-Con grads, all the friends they can persu
ade, and anyone else they can communicate this outrage to will rise up as 
one to write, call or march on the AES to publish Dick's last paper in the 
Journal he chose to honor with his work and that the perpetrators of this 
infamy are healed of this behavior. 

I would remind my readers that even under provocations such as this, 
what I disagree with is the convoluted thinking of the individuals involved 
and not their personalities or worth as human beings. Every human has the 
theoretical possibility of being healed of erroneous thoughts and conse
quently becoming a changed human being. 

I will stop at this point before I express myself even more forcefully 
because it would not honor Dick to stoop to the same level as those I have 
been writing about. Dick once said DGIAPCWAS. I'm sure most of you 
know what that means .• 

If at flxwt you don't succeed 

"~eaua ~abea - but 
Er. J1tiIIiaan Clieta 

t~e Cttreltit" 
Dr. Milliken received the Nobel 

prize for the famous Oil Drop experi
ment which was actually performed by 
Harvey Fletcher while he was a gradu
ate student under Milliken when they 
were both at the University of Chica
go. In simple English, Milliken stole 
the credit from Fletcher in order to get 
the Nobel prize. Fletcher, who never, 
ever in his long and distinguished ca
reer, appropriated anyone's work and 
was renowned for his allowing his stu
dents and co-workers full and generous 
credit for all they did, was revered by 
all throughout his carecr. 
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Millikan was at CalTech when 
Dr. Bertram was there. He, unsolicited, 
told us this story about Millikan. It 
appears that a site was being excavated 
at Cal Tech for a new building. The 
workmen had dug up a sign that said, 
"Jesus Saves" and had hung it up at 
the site. The next morning another 
sign was beside it which said, "yes! 
but Dr. Millikan gets the credit." 

Dr. Bertram also supplied us with 
a new version of the optical Hilbert 
transform (operator). Suggestion: tum 
the bottom edge by 90 degrees .• 

Hint: U.e one eye. 
Vle~ almo.t edge on 

If at firllt}'Ou don't succeed 

Hint: U.e one eye. 
Vie. almo.t eclg. on 
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Protection, 
Amplification, 
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InfofflJalion 
processing 

We are reproducing portions of the Etymotic Research 
bulletin on their ER-IA tube phones because we believe, 
along with them, that they "provide the most accurate 
sound reproduction available today." Note particularly that 
these "ear" phones can either leave the ear canal resonance 
peak in or out (i.e., you could make ITETM recordings with 
the ear canal resonance, if desired, and then play back the 
recording ear's resonance rather than the listener's ear reso
nance.) 

Using Etymotic's new, low noise, in-the-ear micro
phones, an HME wireless intercom and the Etymotic in-

Insert earphof/e with sound tube and 
EAR~plug. . 

~--'-"-T---,·--r--r--.--r-. 

1---- --+----/-+-+-+-+-1-
f- -.-I--+---/---+--/----I---t--I 

Frequency responses: ( ..... ) Zwislocki coupler response of ER-
1 earphone with .316 volt drive; (-_._-) eardrum-pressure re
sponse of the average ear in 90 dB SPL diffuse sound field; 
(-__ ) diffuse-field referenced response of ER-1 earphone 
with .316 volt drive. 

SPECIFICAEONS 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 20 Hz - 16 kHz (see Figure 2) 
1 kHzSENSmVI1Y: 105 dB SPL FOR LO Volt AC Drive 

UMITS: 108 dB Maximum, 102 dB Minimum 
IMPEDANC'E: 100 Ohms NOMINAL (100 Ohms at 100 Hz, 

20 Ohms at 10 kHz) 
SAFE OPERATING UMITS: MAX. CONTINUOUS SINE WAVE 

DRIVE: 2.5 V RMS 
ACOUSEC POLARITY: + ELEC1RIC (SMALL PIN ON 

CASE) = + ACOUSTIC 
DATA SUPPLIED: ZWISLOCKI COUPLER RESPONSE ON IN
DIVIDUAL UNITS 

the-ear head phones constitutes the ideal remote monitoring 
system when the console operator can't be where the mix 
should be made. 

In case you missed what I said, I would like 
10 repeat it: Using Etymotic's new, low noise, 
in-the-ear microphones, an HME wireless inter
com, and the Etymotic in-the-ear headphones 
constitutes the ideal remote monitoring system 
when the console operator's head can't be where 
the mix should be made, but someone else's 
head can be .• 

Spherical 
Heads vs 

Flat Heads 

David Wright, of Electrical Sys
tems Company in Indianapolis, sent us 
an ad recently for a loudspeaker that 
produces "Flat waves" and "revives the 
sound by the same principles as creat
ing natural sounds." Further on in the 

ad we arc told that, "Spherical waves 
irritate the human eardrums while flat 
waves approach the ear as more natural 
sounds." Definitely a flat head wrote 
the ad .• 
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The basic equation is that: 

When one mentions the name J W 
Davis I am sure that one of the first 
thoughts that comes to mind is Service 
with a capital S. They want to serve 
their customers in a very special way 
and they spend a lot of time thinking 
up ways that they can. 

They feel that an educated custom
er is a good customer. Their catalog 
has several pages of technical informa
tion divorced from selling a product. 

Free Sound System Engineering 
One of their promotions that we 

really appreciate is giving a free copy 
of Sound System Engineering with 
every order over $1,000 and the price is 

reduced to $19.95 for $500 orders. 
Customers ask them if they can get 2 
free copies of the book if their order is 
over $2,000. They can. 

J W Davis is primarily a distribu
tor to the small sound contractor. J W 
stocks Aiphone, Shure, Switchcraft, 
Telex, Atlas, Panasonic, West Penn 
Wire, University a<; well a<; many prod
ucts that they manufacture. Now they 
are a distributor for the TOA 900 and 
500 electronic series. 

J W Davis has a policy that if an 
order is received by 2:00 p.m., the 
shipment is made that day or they pay 
the freight! 

Service with a capital S .• 

Further, if you found that sound had travelled one foot 

in 885 Jlsecs, then 
distance (d) = Time (t) multiplied by Velocity (c) 

d = tc 

For sound in air we can generalize a velocity at 72°F of 

1130 ft/see or 344 m/sec. If we make t = 0.000001 sec 
(i.e., one microsecond) then: 

d(in feet) = (0.000001) (1130) = 0.00113 ft, 

If we multiply by 12 in order to obtain inches, we get 

0.00113 x 12 = 0.01356 in. 

If instead we'd like to know how many microseconds 
there are in one inch, we would write: 

t = ~ = 1/12 = .008333 = 0.00007s or 70 JlSCCs 
c 1130 1130 

Syn-Aud-Con Newsletter 

d 1 c = - = ---= 1130 ft/sec 
t 0.000885 

This simple equation from the most basic of physic 
concepts is a continuously useful tool in all kinds of calcu
lations, be it audio or travel. 

An alternative way to look at this is to say, if sound 
travels 1130 feet in one second 

lBO' 
1 sec 

Then how many feet will it travel in 0.000001 sec (i.e., 

one microsecond, symbol p,scc) 

lBO' ? feet 
---
I sec 0.000001 sec 

(1130) (0.000001) = 0.00113 ft 

and multipy by 12 = 0.00113 x 12 = 0.01356" 
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The April 

Class at the 

Farm 

When April 13, 1989 arrived, the 
farm house was ready for the first 1989 
class at Syn-Aud-Con's Indiana farm. 
Farrel Becker flew out from Maryland 
to be the grad teacher assisting Don. 
The members of this pioneer basic 
class were: 

born in 1755 and must have roamed to 
what was then the far west sometime 
after the war which ended in 1783 (on 
Sept. 3, 1783 the peace treaty was 
signed). The Indiana territory was 
formed in 1800. The FliIID and Guthrie 
families, friends of Daniel Boone, 

SOUND ENGINEERING SEMINAR 
built their first campfire on the 
site of Leesville (just three miles 

NORMAN. IN 

Brian Basalyga 

APRIL 13-15. 1989 from the farm) on the same night 

James M (Mike) Keyt 
Tipton Sound & Lighting 

as the battle of Tippecanoe in 

5330 W 138u. Street 
Hawthorne, CA 90250 
213-643-8900 

950 S. While River Pkwy W Dr 
Indianapolis, IN 46221 

1811. They were, in 1813, the 
subject of the "Leesville massa
cre." One Micajah Calloway was 
the main ranger who cleared the 
area of hostile Indians (i.e., all In
dians). For years he travelled in the 
Indiana lands, leaving an occasion
al dead Indian to mark his trail. It 
is said that entire Indian hunting 
parties would detour their course if 
they knew this menace was in the 

George Cernetig 
Interstate Electronics Company 
7615 Plaza Court 
Willowbrook, IL 60521 
312-789·8700 

Dale Fawcett 
Orchestral Arts 
227 Cosburn A venue, No. 706 
Toronto. Ontario 
Canada M4J 2L6 
416-469-4478 

Eric A. Houza 
Shure Brothers Incorporated 
222 Hartrey Avenue 
Evanston,IL 60202-3696 
312-866-2240 

317 -631-2703 

Roy Kressman 
Praise Fellowship Church 
22 W 420 E St. Charles Rd 
Wheaton, IL 60 188 
312-665-2565 

Richard Kunkel 
Electrical Systems Co. 
P.a. Box 68889 
4305 Saguard Trail 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 
317-298-2975 

Michael Lowe 
Electrical Systems Co 
P.O. Box 68889 
4305 Saguard Trail 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 
317·298-2975 

The informality we were able to 
achieve is evident in the photographs. 
What was most heartening to us was 
the feedback received the week after the 
class as we received calls from mem
bers of the class telling us they had ac
tually used what we taught to solve a 
specific problem in their own systems. 

It's time to talk more about the 
farm. It's an old farm. The first while 
man on it was a revolutionary war ser
geant, Benjamin C. Scott. He was 
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vicinity. 
One of Carolyn's 

ancestors, Sally Cum
mings White-later known 
as Granny White, arrived on 
the scene shortly after the 
Leesville Massacre. Granny 
White's log cabin is now 
preserved in the Spring 
Mill State Park just 20 
miles from the farm. Sgt. 
Scott and many of Caro
lyn's ancestors are in the 
ancient cemetery on the 
farm. 

The farm today is a 500 acre site 
of which Don and Carolyn own 250 
acres. Two of Carolyn's brothers own 
the remainder so it still remains in her 
family. 

Owen Township in Jackson Coun
ty is in the hilly wooded "Norman Up
lands," (featured in National Geograph
ic, March 1976.) This is recreational 
country because farming it requires a 
genius to survive. Until after World 
War II the farm was relatively remote 
from the remainder of the world and 
even today strangers arc easy to identi
fy as they "talk different and look fun
ny." If you can't tell directions by go 
past X's farm until you hit Y's creek 
and then bend up Z's ridge, you can get 
seriously lost. 

'Inc family farm is a threatened in
stitution. If Don had to farm it, it 
would be a doomed institution. What's 
neither threatened nor doomed is our 
love of the farm and our enjoyment of 
its deep woods, rolling pastures, and 
freedom to shoot, hike and work with
out fear of disturbing anyone else. 
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We are restoring, a<; rapidly a<; our 
resources will allow, the 106 year old 
house that sits one quarter mile from 
the gate which we use as a laboratory 
and classroom. The interior is pretty 
well completed but the exterior shows 
the ravages of its age. Our house and 
office are a quarter of a mile further 
into the farm. The classrooms are air 
conditioned and a small (emphasis on 
small) swimming pool is in back. 

The old house is our research la
boratory when we are at home. This 
means that those who attend these 
1989 classes will have the opportunity 
to see and use instruments we can't 
take to the classes on the road. A rural 
atmosphere is not for everyone but for 
those who enjoy the great outdoors 
along with the intellectual challenge of 
working in one of the best audio meas
uring facilities--great because the 
right questions are asked, not just large 
sums spent. 

If you would like to learn about 
audio basics with your hands on the 
tools and a teacher ratio of 1:6 in the 
secure quietude of a pioneer Indiana 
farm, then you'll find our summer and 
fall classes one of the greatest opportu· 
nities we have ever offered. 

Instructors for the Farm classes 
will be Don and Carolyn Davis. Farrel 
Becker will join our staff in May and 
June. Dr. Eugene Patronis, Mary 
Gruszka, Hellmuth Kolbe, and Kurt 
Graffy will take one of the July 
through October classes .• 

History of 
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Our first "grad" meeting was held 
in 1978. Over 100 people attended. 
Our staff was Richard C. Heyser, V. 
M. A. Peutz, James Moir and John 
Hilliard. We had a full day of wonder
ful sharing from the marvelous talent 
present. In the evening we had busses 
take the group to Wally Heider Studios 
to demonstrate what we "thought" Ed 
Long and Ron Wickersham were doing 
with their Pressure Recording Process. 
The studio arranged for a live group 
recording. We were a bit off base but 
there was enough substance in the 
demonstration and in a recently pub
lished Tech Topic (Vol 7 NS) that Ken 
Wahrenbrock took the idea and devel
oped the Pressure Zone Microphone. 

We were sufficiently thrilled with 
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the results of the "grad" meeting that we 
started our 3-day Workshop program. 
The first was "The Twenty" in 1979 
with Dick Heyser. The video tapes that 
we have recently made available attest to 
the importance of that Workshop. In ad
dition, Clay Barclay was in the Work
shop. He declared at the end of the 
Workshop that they (Crown) could de
velop an analyzer that would accomplish 
the measurements that Dick had per
formed for us during the Workshop. It 
took a few years and the genius-talent of 
Gerald Stanley but Crown did indeed de
liver. At the end of the three days, we 
flew the class to Las Vegas to spend the 
day with Chips Davis at his new LEDE 
studio; thus was born a new generation 
of studio designers. 

A lot of advances have come out of 
our Workshops. People attending the 
Workshops sec new concepts work and 
they go out and push on the manufac
turers to deliver (sometimes it takes us 
two or three Workshops on a given sub
ject to get the idea to work. We felt in
tuitively that microsecond signal delay 
would be a significant development but 
it took us threc workshops to prove that 
it would work.) Certainly D'Antonio's 
RPGs got their start in Russ Berger's 
Studio Design Workshop at Dallas 
Sound Labs. Now, we have something 
new going on that we think you are go
ing to like-a new way to record and 
playback, In-the-Ear Recording. It will 
be getting a lot of our attention during 
the coming year.. 
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JBL held a meeting for their distri· 
bution, consultants, and key industrial 
contractors in March, 1989. The meet
ing was an outstanding example of 
how to put a successful meeting to
gether. JBL "did it" in 1987, the first 
JBL conference we had attended, and 
one couldn't help but wonder if they 
could match the success a seeond time. 
Steve Romeo, JBL's mover and shaker 
for these meetings, as well as their 
rapidly maturing sound system com
puter design program, brought together 
a superb mixture of viewpoints in his 
chosen presenters. 

For Carolyn and J, a gathering of 
the manufacturer's personnel, contrac
tors and consultants that are doing im
portant sound system work be it JBL, 
Altec, EV, Community, etc., repre
sents a golden opportunity for us to be 
with long time friends. We were im-
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A Very 
Special 

Vancouver 
Class 
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A\\~------------·---··--

~ 0"~~ v,fjJoadei 
Systems Consultants 

06 M ... r ch 198 '1 

JEt Profl'lHilon ... l 

ATTN: St." .. Rorol'o 
8~OO n .. lbo.l. Blvd 
NorthridQft C~ 91329 

Olt ... r Steve 

\Jell, h .. re l ... m back;it my desk: (I m sure there".J. d ..... lc unrl!!![ 

Boy, I .. m on(' tired puppy' 

Th. tictit thclte day I! w .. r .. iii. p ... nlc tryIng to 'Jet re ... dy to lea.v{! 

town for the 89 JBt AudIO Confett1flCfl Thuc1>d ... y I w ... s up before 
dol,wn, hu .. tlf'd to th ... tepoel. tool:: ... lour_ ... nd_a._h&lf_hour lllqht 

into LA, lnvl'litd in the Pr-lme 'Iiillll' opl'r&tlon, tr&ver5ed th. 
California. terr ... tn In ... covered w ... qon, swunQ Into Voodl ... nd Hill ... 
on a rope. wrl'stlild with the b"'QgaQl'. chllcklld Into thl' M"rrlott, 
pa,.lilld out, wok. up jUlOt In time: to a.ttend thl' confl;!rance op0nlnQ 

dinner and do~dah, lO"W 01' frrendli, "mlll"d a lot .. tie too much, 

"nd topped It all oft with", shott nrght 

Fr iday and S"turd<ly you know th dr III 

Sund<lY, reprated the Thur .. d"y sonQ "nct dl.nce schedule In rever5e 

Now th .. t rill b .. ck In the ottice th_ ObVIOUIi question i5 \.Tal; It 
all worthwhile' Ate you klddlnQ? IIi;r. froQ w,;,.telproot? Do ... 

Don Kftele run "round In Circles? H",s DIt.J.ne Jftnlilln been 

tranlltorml'd? Do ... DaVid Klftppe-r <}o to C'hurch? DoeliO P.ter 

o AntoniO go off In All directions' Do~s Bo::' Helm Negotl",te' 

\.,Ih y , YES 0 f c: 0 U r S (t I t WJ... iL I 1 wo I t hw I Ie! t WI. '> C e ( t,1. I n 1 y <.l 

prlvIleQe <.lnd an honor to rub elbow~ '''Ith the leadl"rl> In th" 
audiO industry Thl' unity ot tht- I.ttend~es <.lnd their wllllno;JlltH,'> 

to share Information ID<lde the 1989 JIH AudiO Conferl'ncl.l ,J. new 
bl'nchmdrk In profeli~IOn.lll .. m ThiS conference .l>erved to 

reinforce my botlll'! th",t It IS only throuCJh synerqlSIll c.l..n on'.' ,1.nd 

on. ever ",qu31 thrl"f' 

--··1405 Robert E Loo Lane • Brentwood Tennessee 37027 • (615) 377·4900 

pressed by much we saw and heard, and 
especially by the quality of all who at· 
tended this meeting. The attendees 
reads like a Who's Who in Audio. 

The new JBL sound system design 
program, if it lives up to its promise, 
will be outstanding. With Steve Ro
meo involved, the highest standards 
will be sought and more than likely 
achieved. Certainly Steve's efforts 
would be fruitless if he were not get-

ting support from an enlightened man
agement team. JBL has got it! 

We sincerely hope this type of 
meeting is fruitful for the manufacturer 
-it most certainly is for those of us 
who attended. 

Jim Carey sent us a copy of the 
letter he wrote JBL from which I 
would like to share an excerpt with 
you, as Jim has a very special way of 
expressing himself. 
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We like Canada and the Canadian 
people: we welcome every opportunity 
to hold a class there. We have held 
about six sound engineering seminars 
in Vancouver so it has become a very 
special place for us, and we have been 

skiing at Whistler/Blackcomb five of 
the six times in Vancouver for a class. 

The day after the Vancouver class 
we held a one-day special workshop on 
how to listen to and measure a small 
concert hall. 
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The Gateway Theater is located in 
Richmond, a suburb of Vancouver and 
is set in a park. The facility was able 
to provide excellent food service and 
were most gracious and cooperative. 
The auditorium provided some interest 
ing problems for our group to evalu
ate, as did the sound system. 

Ken Barron taking the class through a 
set of drawings 

Ken Barron of the consulting 
firm, Barron, Kennedy, Lyzun, gave a 
"tour de force" demonstration of how 

Syn-Aud-Con Newsleiier 

to use the Sabine equation to estimate 
the RT60 of such a hall, and then had 
us measure against his predications. At 
the few frequencies where there were 
minor divergence, a further examina
tion of the details of the bounding sur
faces revealed a logical reason why -
like telling Ken that one surface was 
concrete (very low absorption coeffi
cient) when in actual fact the wall had 
areas that were highly absorptive. 
Ken's demonstration was a superb step
by-step ex~mple that allowed all 
present to see how they could start 
their work from a set of drawings and 
obtain realistic and useable estimates 
ofRT60. 

Vancouver is easily one of the 
most attractive cities in North America 
and shouldn't be missed by anyone 
who knew and loved San Francisco 30 
years ago. We wouldn't be surprised to 
see Vancouver become an important el
ectronics center inasmuch as many 
wealthy Hong Kong citizens are mov
ing their base of operations into that 
area. 

Peter Soet (C) arul Mike Bell (R) who 
encouraged us to go to Vancouver arul 
"put it all together" for us. 

Our 1990 schedule is being 
planned to include the Calgary stam
pede, followed by a special workshop 
in Calgary on loudspeaker arrays. 
Those of you wishing a superb experi
ence could plan attendance at this 
workshop followed by travel to Van
couver as part of a tour of Western 
CAUlada. 
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'Dorian 2\f,cordings 
State -of -tlie -.9Lrt 

2\f,cording 

mouths. Too much recording engineer
ing is being done by knob twisters 
who can't even get absolute polarity 
correct from one piece to the nexL 

Craig Dory and Dorian Recordings 
"have all their ducks in a row." With· 
out equivocation the best musical ex
perience and tlle best technical test 
records available to the serious evalua
tor of quality listening rooms. Those 
who attended the 3L Workshop heard 
one very high quality loudspeaker fail 
to reproduce the sound of Troy Hall 
while another did so faithfully. The 
English Lute song disc is the acid test 
of a systems ability to reproduce 
acoustic subtleties and The Mussorg. 
sky is the acid test of survival for both 
amplifier and speaker in a truly quality 
system in a controlled room. 

'Dorian 'l\fcordings 
17 State Street -Suite2'E 
(Troy, f}{ew l)'or!C12180 

clef: (518) 274·5475 

In the past when asked to suggest 
good recordings on CDs I have begged 
off as really not up-to· date on such 
matters. Recently Craig Dory sent us a 
series of his new recordings. We are so 
impressed that we are listing his new 
titles here in the newsletter. It's hard to 
pick the super exceptional out of the 
totally spectacular but DOR-90117 

Mussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition 
and DOR-90109 The English Lute 
Song-J ulianne Baird and Ronn 
McFarlane (recorded in Troy Sympho
ny Hall) illustrate, devastatingly, how 
poor the commercial CDs are and how 
good they could aspire to be. Too 
much recording work is done by per
sons whose taste is solely in their 

Don't play me "Star Wars" when 
testing a sound system if you wish me 
to take you seriously-play me the 
English Lute Song. 

(DOR·90002) Th. Dorian Sampla" VoL II 

Varloua ArtIsts / DOD 

A deli&htful poIpOWrl of selectiOIl.l from the Dorian catalog. thk album repraenu a perfect introduction 
to the bbel and iu.ru.u. H~ Include music from: 'The EoJIw, Late Soaa (DOR.90I09). 
MUSSORGSK.Y: Plcturu at an Exhibition [DOR-90117), Plano Mum of Robut Schumaon (DOR-
901161 SauiatU So ..... (DOR-90103), The VIrtuoso VJoIa (DOR·90I07), Cbrbtmu In Lelpz\& (DOR-
901131 and Chrbtmu with SoUd IInlu (DOR-90114). Avo/IQbk GIG specW low /ntroducJory price. 

(DOR-90117) MUllorgsky: Plclur .. at an ExhlbHlon / Stravinsky: Patrouchka 

lnmacrlbed and Porlormod by Joan Gu~ou, Organ / DOD 

France'5 gruted ocgan virtuoso preKllU two of the molt astonUhlng musical lpectacubn imaginable: 
popular orchestras mastenvorb by MUUOIgdcy and Stravinlky magnificently arranged to exploit fully the 
limitleu ton.al resourcu of the "King of Imtromenu"" 'I'hU album is the debut rerotding of the huge 
uewly-inaugurated Steinmeyer-K1euker orpn of the hatoric Tooh.t1le of ZUrich - .111 irut~e~t 
dWgned by Jean Guillou and which will ,urely rank am"", the world', &>«tes!. lbU =<>riling " 
perltaps the m05t challenging high fidelity demOlUtration disc: or aU time! 

"The organ rippled and UJli. It wu an inutterably beautiful wund," - Fanfare 
MagArine. 

"Perhaps most astonishing is a performance or works by Stravinsky and Mussorgsky on a 
giant pipe otglUl in ZUrich. Switzerland..J have collected orpn disci and tapes for 32 
yean. and have heard nothing that approaches thi& recording in both the power of its 
pedal baM and the bright Pnging quality of iu IUgher pipes. - N..mcwe News Service. 

(DOR-90109) Th. English Lut. Song 

Julianne Baird. Sop<ano • Ronn McFarlane. We / DOD 

A recital of lute &ODg:l of the EnglUh Renaiuance, &ome unadorned. oCbeR with florid ornamentation, all 
brilliantly realized by Ameru', oul.ltandin& Early MUJie aoprano., Julianne Baird. With lute 
accompanimen1l and 10101 by Ronn McF~lane, thh is a recording ollOme of ~ fiDe&t.~ m.mie ever 
written. lOme IOIJ8S originally prCiCDted m ShUeapeace" plays. performed with &elWUve utWry and 
emotional conviction. Truly a landmark recordingJ 

"Julianne BaIrd'. YOIce Is 10 stunnIDaJy recorded that I was struck by the rWiution that 
her voice was not. AI 'He alwaY" buist, C41pIU1'rd by the recordi.ni medium; it was instead 

sd /Me." - FDIl/are Magazine . 

.. ~7M English Lute SOfIE pre&entl one of the most delicate and haunting female voicu 
ever recorded." - Netmouse News Service . 

.. .. ..abwluxely wperb ... you can hear the ball literally sing between the perlormer'5 noter.." 
-- Syner&etic Audio Conccpts NeMlet1U. 

(DOR-90112) Jaan Gulllou • Orgsn Encor •• : Works by J.S. Bach, Handel. Purcell. Haydn, 

Schumann. Usz1 and othoro 

Joan GuWou. Organ / DOD 

France', grand maitn of the organ ICfVa up an enticing IOU~ of fa.miliar and oot-50-familiar fa~e5 
that have 5elVCd u coooru to ba many conccru around the world. Included are a number 01' 5howplCC:et. 
deJ;goed to tell the capabilities 01 pl&yu and lastrument to the fullest. Wo<b by I!ach, ~.ydn, Handel 
and PureeD are coupled with exciting tranKriptiO.tU prepared by Jean Guillou and lDlpr~oru wb.i~ 
never fail to "'bring doo.w the bouse", The album, recorded at Alpe d'Huez in France u & true &ODIC 

5pcctacular, and a mU5t for all pipe 0I"pD lovers! 

20 

'1bere are many contenden foc the bw Ofgan recordings, each with legitimate 
aspirations. "Ihae two CDs lDOR-90110 &. DOR-90112] UJI stake their claim at the 
very top." -- F(JII[are Magazine 

Spring 89 

(DOR·OO110) J.S. Bach: Th. Goldbo'1l V.rlallons, 8WV GBB 

Tnmacrlbed and Porlormod by Jean GuRlou. Organ / DOD 

One of mUiic', timeleu muterpieces is given a thrilling new voice - that of the incredIl>1e pipe organ of 
Our Lady of the Soow5.. Alpe d'Huez., France. Jean Guillou. one of the m05t extraordinary talents in the 
mmicaJ world. playt. ba own tnuucription of thU pinnacle of Bach'5 creative output on a unique tracker 
inwument of his own dWgn. The performance runs the gamut from virtu05iry to 'pirituaI intensity with 
brilliant UTays of tone color throughout A relea.\e nol to be missedl 

.. ...5ped:acular ••• " - Synergetic Audio Concepti Newsletter. 

)DOR-90113) ChrI.tmas In leipzig: Choral Music lor the NatM1y by J S Bach 

The Bach Cholr of Bethlehem and Bach FesUval Orchestra, Greg Funfgold. Muak: Director and 
Conductor. SyMa McNair, Soprano. Janice Taylor, Contralto. OavkJ Gordon. Tenor. DanIel licht!, 
Bau / DOD 

One of the m05l enduring and rupccted mtalc fe5livah in America is the Bethlehem Bach Peat1va1. wblcb 
is now approaching it5 teDt~, Here, the Bach Choir and Bach Futival OrcheIDa offer vivid and 
inaedibly powerful perforDllJlC« of &ome of Bach'5 greatut music compou:d to honor the birth of Juw 
Christ. Included are Cantalu BWV Nos. 63 and 65 and the SanclUS from the Mau ill B·minol. 
0utUandina wloiW., an all·5ta,r orchatra and thrilling choral 5lnging in a richly uaditionalltyle come 
together in perfonnanca of the ifeatelt emotional and 5piritual power. A true mw:ical Cb.riwnu fcutl 

.. ...dmply 5tunning...a complete 'ucceu. both mlUicalJy and techn.icaI1y." _0- The Gk:JM
Tunu. 

"'IDe wund of Craig Dory'5 digital recording is uUerly remarkable. This is probably the 
lDlooth~ least f.tiguing larJe-cmemble CD I uve auditioned 50 far, and yet the 
tnlmpeb and Itrinp have excellent bite and presence, the wloiru' top 'IloCe.s (:Ome 
through free and euy, and the choir 15 very palpably 'there,' properly located in a 
definable ,pace",,,." - 1M Audio Oiric. 

..... the recording is oulJtanding. and the choral movements featuring trumpetl are 
thrilling.."thii is a most ampiciow; introduction to the Dorian bbel." -- F(UI/Q1"t 
MagariJ>e. 

"The Wll with which the recording is rendered d<>e5 justice to its. ambitious 
program., The interpretation with it5 fmely balanced tempi and articulation is a joy to 
hear .. The wloiru .. .are &impJy Vr'Onderful. The orcherua pLaJini. .is on the highest level 
throughout." - '/h, Morning 0lJ1. 

[DOR-001161 Piano MUllc of Robert Schumann: Camaval/ Klnd.raclnl" / Plvlntalll.tUcke, 
Op. 111 / Ga .. nge d., FrUh. 

Antonio Kubalek. Plano / DOD 

'fhiI program future.s (W() of the ifeateM and best -loved worn from the Romantic piano literature: 
Cmnaval and SCOles from o.ildhood Antonio Kubalek brings a lifetime of experience AI one of the 
world'5 most inspired and 5ensitive interpreter5 of 19th O::ntu!), piano mtmc to bear on these most 
famom collections of miniature5 by Robert Schumann, The rompmer" exquisite FanltUy Pi«u, Op .. 111 
and Songs of Dawn round out this; 7O-plus minute album 

(DOR-90120) Th. Enchan10d 1.1.a: Harp Music of Ireland. Scotland. England and Wales 

Carol Thompson. Harps / DOD 

Virtuow harpist Carol TbomP'OD presents; a collection of ",me of the loveliw lraditio~. me1~ of the 
British hlu, many with a rich Celtic flavour. From haunting. winlhwept beauty, to lilti.ni lyricWn and 
ma;aiw earthineu, the album touche.s a deep, almost primal emotional chord. An unforsettable 
reCOTding. Arrl.lliemenlto by Carol Thompson·- performed on Celtic, Triple and Pedal Harpl. 
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''In-the-Ear'' 

Recordings 

An ITE Progress Report 

While we were "on the road" this 
winter, we demonstrated our in-the-ear 
(ITE) recording technique to each class. 
In San Francisco, John Smalls, who 
was one of the 3L workshop members 
as well, became one of the "micro
phones" for us. 

Upon our arrival back in Indiana, 
Etymotic Research was able to provide 
us with a new pair of ITE micro-

When interfacing devices in a 
sound system, there are four circuit 
configurations you can encounter. 
They are: 

1. The matched circuit 
2. The constant voltage circuit 
3. The constant current circuit 
4. The unmatched circuit 

The Matched Circuit 
The matched circuit is rarely en

countered in today's systems, but is 
mandatory when inserting passive de
vices such as attenuators, equalizers, 
cutoff filters and crossover networks. 
The matched circuit is one in which 
Rs = RIN or, if at the output of the 
system, Rs = RL · 

The Constant Voltage Circuit 
This, today, is the most com-

Syn-Aud-Con Newsletter 

phones with much lower noise level. 
We have just recently recorded a sym
phony orchestra, a cellist and some re
markable percussion performances. We 
are also busy building a new playback 
system that will utilize a pair of 
Benchmark's low noise Quad amps 
modified by Allen Burdick to drive two 
stereo amplifiers and several sets of 
headphones. One thing we can report 
for certain is that ITE listening is defi
nitely habit forming. 

monly encountered configuration. Typ
ically a mixer's output will be on the 
order of BOn and the device it is 
"sending to" will have an RIN = IOKn 
or higher. The constant voltage circuit 
is one in which Rs is one tenth or less 

of RIN (Rs«RIN). The "constant volt
age" nomenclature refers to the fact 
that until the current limit of the de
vice is reached the voltage will not 
vary with varying loads. 

The Constant Current Circuit 
This is normally encountered as a 

method for measuring impedance since 
it allows a voltmeter to vary propor
tionally to the impedance changes. 
Shure's vocal master employed con
stant current circuits as have other 
manufacturers. The constant current 

John Smalls 

circuit is one in which Rs is at least 
ten times greater than R IN (or R L if at 

the output of the system. Rs »RIN) 

The Unmatched Circuit 
These are the circuits where you 

are nearly matched but not sufficiently 
different to qualify as constant voltage 
or constant current. Rs #- RIN but is 
less than 10 RIN and greater than 0.1 

RIN. The unmatched circuit usually is 
encountered when devices not intended 
to work together (i.e., music products 
with broadcast quality products) have 
been included in the same system. 

Note that Syn-Aud-Con reserves 
the words "matched circuit" for just 
that-a matched circuit. Adjusting oth
er impedances, we refer to "appropri
ate" impedances, and in the mis
matched cases it is usually referred to 
as inappropriate impedances. One sure 
test of professionalism is the ability to 
go through a sound system knowing 
what's appropriate in terms of impe
dance and able to correct those comli
tions that arc not appropriate .• 
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Defining 

Temporal 

Measurements 
Modem researchers in audio and 

acoustics acknowledge that there are at 
least two domains: 

1. The frequency domain 
2. The time domain. 

There arc other domains such as 
the "modulation" domain and "the de
lay plane" domain discovered by Hey
ser and currently being reinvented by 
Hewlett Packard, but for the purposes 
of this discussion let's limit our focus 
to the first two domains. 

Frequency Domain Viewpoint 
If, for the sake of our discussion, 

we limit ourselves to a person talking 
as our source and another person lis
tening as the receiver, we can then 
make useful simplifications in our 
analysis. If we assume the speech 
range of 100 Hz to 5000 Hz to cover 
generously the spectrum of interests, 
we are able to make our first statement 
about a temporal requirement. In order 
to have a spectrum from 100 Hz to 
5000 Hz we have a 1/f of: 

~f = _1_ = O.Olsec or 10 msecs 
100 

22 Sprtng89 

Another way of looking at this would 
be to say that successive speech 
sounds with spectrums falling within 
the 100 Hz to 5000 Hz width would 
require at least 10 msecs of time. It is 
also evident that speech sounds will 
typically last longer than dlis for each 
sound but dIe significance of the inter
val lies in the fact that under impulse 
testing, for example, 10 msecs should 
be the longest period looked at for a 
given energy return. 

Frequency Dependency 
Almost everything in audio and 

acoustics exhibiL~ frequency dependent 
behavior. For instance, if you take a 
given frequency tone and switch it on 
for shorter and shorter intervals, it will 
eventually turn from a tone into a 
click. The time interval required will 
vary with frequency, (approximately 1/ 
f at most frequencies). Put another way 
"there is no such thing as an instanta
neous frequency." 

Time Domain Viewpoint 
The most fruitful area of research 

today, especially in psychoacoustics, 
is the careful reexamination of tempor
al influences on speech and music. The 

MIX Magazine Publications, pub
lisher of MIX Magazine, publishes a 
67 page catalog of "professional infor
mation and high-tech tools for the au
dio/video/music recording industries". 
They sell books, audiocassettes, video
cassettes, software, sounds, and related 
products. If you haven't seen a copy, 

reason this is so is because of the crud
ity of so many of the measurement 
techniques used in the past. Because of 
this, let's start the discussion with a 
few definitions of what are labeled "im
pulse response." 

Single Frequency Pulse Tests 
In this kind of test one frequency 

at a time is "switched" for a chosen 
time interval. Forty years ago we often 
used these tests to try to find the delay 
between two signals. We recognized at 
that time that our "pulsing" of a single 
tone resulted in a spectrum. We had no 
means of observing it, so confined our
selves to interval measurements. 

Dirac Impulses 
A "Dirac" impulse is one of infi

nite amplitude and zero time width. If 
such an impulse could exist its band
width would be infinite. 

In Cremer and MulIers' Principles 
and Applications of Room Acoustics 
(page 486) we find the following fasci
nating sentence. 

"The fact that Schwarze found 
nearly equal peak levels for all du
rations 6T less than l/6f can be 
expressed by the simple statement 
that the ear evaluates the loudness 
in this legion of short 6T accord
ing to the peak level, independent 

of the duration of the impulses. ". 

write the MIX Bookshelf, 6400 Hollis 
Street, Suite 12, Emeryville, CA 
94608. (800)-233-9604. (415)-653-
3307. 

Even if they don't have a book 
listed that you are looking for, I sus
pect that they will know how to get it 
for you .• 
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kf)YN-AUD-CON 
N E R G E TiC 

Belt 

Buckles 
~UD) 

cotO 
We have had new belt buckles cast. They are gold on 

a black background and made of solid brass. They fit up to 
1 1/2" wide belts and the art work shown here illustrates 
the design used. These can be purchased for $8.50 plus 
shipping .• 

Succes .. !ful 

Solutions 

to 

'j! 

Basic 

Question 
of 

Voltage" 

Successful answers to the questions 
posed in Newsletter Vol 16, No.2, P30 
were returned by Lou Flynn, Canby, 
OR; Phil Nelson, Wichita, KS; Farrel 
Becker, Gaithersburg, MD; and George 
Pfisterer, Huntington Valley, PA. 

SynAud-Con Newsletter 

We received variations on the cor
rect answer varying from 0.5V to 
0.707V. The formal solution is shown 
here. 

RMS OF SINE WAVE ON A DC 

A Hine wave on !l DC CHn bl' !:'xpressed: 

y2 c- C: /- 2 C1 C2 Bill X ! C~ I>lll~ X 

Thl' Mean Square (MS) is (note that the 
Hill x term drops out because the inteaml 
of II sine over one cycle is Zl'ro): 

f
2TI, J 

Smce gm xdx ~2 

() 

MS = Ci 

Thus a sine wave with I-volt excursion 
(05 sin xl on a 0 5 V DC (Figure 3) has 
an MS Hnd RMS of: 

MS=±+t=~ 

RMS= v1 
~ 061237 (J 

FIGURE3 SinewaveonaDC 

Looked at simplistically, one 
could reason as follows: The AC sig
nal is a peak excursion of 0.5V. It is 
offset from iL<; normal zero reference 
by O.5V of DC voltage. Since AC 
RMS values are the equivalent DC 
heating values, the two could be 
handled as: 

2 * 
(0.5v,-) _+_O_.5_v_ 0 6 .- = . 1237 ... 

2 

*This is the DC voltage which already 
is the equivalent AC RMS value. 

We were pleased to hear from eve
ryone who responded and hope that 
they have led the way for all of us to 
betlCr understand the meaning of RMS 
value. 

Phil Nelson sent in a very elegant 
solution with the following com
ments: "I immediately thought of you 
when 1 saw this program (published in 
I.E.E.E. Newsletter). Since you took 
the effort to re-publish it, 1 thought 1 
should at least take the effort to solve 
it. " 

11 

-0.1 
-0.2 
-0.3 ----------~-
-0.4 ------ ----."'-:--~,L--__l 

---0.5 --------------"---"'""'-------1 
-0..6 ---,---,. , , , ---,-----,·---,,-,----i 

0.2 0..4 0.6 0.8 
0..1 0..3 0.5 0..7 0..9 

Tme 

Farrel Becker sent a printout of the 
voltage chart and a spreadsheet so that 
we could see how he modelled the 
problem. The chart is reproduced here. 
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'David 

1({epper 

Specification 

Fredericks 

24 Spring 89 

When we were in New Zealand 
last June, Chris Day of the Marshall 
Day consulting firm said that he had 
heard that David Klepper of KMK As
soc wrote specifications that included 
the TEF analyzer. I told Mr. Day that 
I would ask David to send him a copy 
of the spec. David did and he sent us a 
copy. Here is the clause that David 
uses under 

"INITIAL TESTS AND ADJUST
MENTS: 

B. Test Equipment: 

1 . Contractor to own all test equip
ment necessary to perform ini
tial tests and adjustments 

2. Contractor's ownership to in
clude, but not limited to, follow
ing test equipment: (a) Crown! 
Techron TEF System 10 Audio 
Spectrum AnalyzeI'\Computer; (b) 
Ivie IE30 Audio Analyzer with 
appropriate pink noise genera-

Fred Fredericks is a special 
kind of guy. We'll not go into 
his fascinating military career-
in electronics and communica
tions-all over the world or into 
his successes in the commercial 
sound field. We regard Fred as a 
good friend and the kind of guy 
we'd like with us in any tight 
corner as well as in the good 
times. Fred has donated to the 

Syn-Aud-Con mu
seum a very early 
GenRad RF genera
tor and most recent
ly a first version of 
the GenRad Ran
dom noise genera
tor. He tells us he 
has an early Daven preci
sion resistance box to add 
to the list when he comes 
by this summer. One of 
my favorite expressions 
uttered by Fred was his de
scription of a guy trying 
to give him a hard time 
and about to lose, "He 

tor; (c) distortion analyzer; (e) 
sine-wave generator; (f) RLC Im
pedance Bridge; (g) 5.0 MHz 
bandwidth or greater dual-trace 
oscilloscope. 

3" List of test equipment to be sub
mitted to owner and architect as 
part of initial submittal. 

David wrote Mr. Day that "delay 
settings, both between elements in a 
central cluster and to various types of 
delayed distributed loudspeakers repre
sent the main use" of the TEF. "In the 
future we may require use of the TEF 
equipment to determine Articulation 
Loss of Consonants and equivalent 
RASTI numbers, but this will only be 
done where part of the burden of sound 
system design is placed on the contrac
tor." 

It's coming. Maybe not this year, 
but certainly by 1990 acoustical con
sultants will require the measurement 
of %ALcons in sound system specifi
cations .• 

was deep in the bamboo before he 
found out the facts." Those fortunate 
folks attending the farm classes this 
year will get to sec these pioneer items 
as well as an original ERPI sound lev
el meter given us by Steve Durr and 
some very unusual meters donated by 
Posey Bowers .• 
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Stack and 

Splay 

vs 

Side-by-Side 

Speaker 

Arrangement 

VIi Mall of D&B Audiotecknik: in West Ger
many provided us with an interesting frequency 
vs angle study of a pair of their units stacked and 
splayed vs a pair of units from a well known 
American manufacturer arranged as suggested by 
their manufacturer in their instruction manual: 
side-by-side. 

We believe this data is relevant to actual use 
in the field and present it as such. It confirms 
what we have been saying, stack & splay is pre
ferable to placing speakers side-by-side either to
gether or separated .• 
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We invited Peter D'Antonio to talk to our White 
House Communications class in the Spring. He used 
the illustration reproduced here. We have seen Peter 
use the illustration many times in our advanced work
shops. Seeing the WHCA response to the drawing 
made me realize how quickly it conveys the difference 
between absorption, reflection and diffusion .• 
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3ild : Abstrahlverhalten von 
zwei Vorserienmustern von d&b, op
timale AUfstellBng fur Abstrahlwin
kel von ca. 120 . 

ACOUSTICAL 
TREATMENT 

ABSORPTION 

TEMPORAL 
RESPONSE 
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Hall of Fame 

Joe Mitchell is a man full of the love of life. A true gentleman in 
every me,ming of the word and a quiet deep researcher into the application 
of spectrum analyzers to every kind of audio measurement. The evening 
we ended the Chicago class in September we went to the Saint Germain 
Foundation headquarters (where Joe works) to park our motorhome for the 
night. Early the next morning before we headed for Minneapolis, Joe 
showed us his working area and laboratory. Joe got into dual channel 
FFTs back when we bought our first GenRad analyzer. Later Joe bought 
our GenRad from us as well. Joe was among the pioneers in TEF analy
sis and a worker who Dick Heyser knew and respected. Joe has a wall of 
Syn-Aud-Con certificates and a mountain of Syn-Aud-Con respect, appre
ciation and friendship. 

A Below 

the Bid 

Story 
It seems that a church hired a low bid 
painter to paint the exterior of the 
church_ Unfortunately, he soon dis
covered that the reason he was low bid
der was because he had grossly under
estimated the amount of paint required 
to do the job. Using copious amounts 
of paint thinner, he stretched the paint 
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by repeatedly adding the thinner until 
he had completed the job_ 
Just as he finished, a rain storm came 
up and washed all the thinned paint off 
of the church. 
As a clear sky reappeared, a bolt of 
lightening came out of the clear blue 
sky followed by : 

"Re paint, Re paint, and go and 
thin no more!" 

Courtesy Joe Mitchell 
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1989 SYN-AUD-CON 
SEMINAR AND WORKSHOP 

SCHEDULE 
":' ,'.' ". ' .. : .,' ........ :' ... ,'.: ..... :... . ..... . ... . 

New York Area 
October 17-18 

Washington, D.C. 
October 26-27 

Orlando, FL 
November 15-16 

The on-the-road classes are a rapid fire review of audio 
and acoustic basics and their use and misuse in current system 
practices. Unlike our 3-day classes at our farm in Southern In
diana which are intended to develop specific audio skills in a 
limited number of ba')ic audio tasks, our 2-day on-the-road 
classes provide a global approach to the areas of audio and 
acoustics that 40 years have shown us to be important to 
your success in this field. 

Our 2-day classes are an excellent introduction to Syn
Aud-Con, the vocabulary of audio and acoustics, and an au
thoritative overview of what you may well be missing and 
need. 

The Farm in Indiana 
JWle 22-24 
July 21-23 

August 23-25 
September 22-24 

October 5-7 

Syn-Aud-Con Newsletter 
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Computers In Audio 
The Farm 

September 1989 
We are planning a computer workshop for those who 

use IBM compatible computers for designing sound sys
tems, bidding systems, and doing audio and acoustic mathe
matics. 

Our instruction staff will have fascinating and innova
tive ways to to utilize computer spreadsheets for sound sys
tem purposes. 

Our Staff is: 
Farrel Becker, Audio Artistry, Gaithersburg, MD 
Mario Maltese, TSI, Mineola, NY 
Joe Mitchell, Saint Germaine Foundation, Hoffman 

Estates,IL 

You can bring your computer if you want. You will 
learn from us while you share with others. But isn't that 
what Syn-Aud-Con is about anyway? 

In the next three to four years we can expect to have 
early Cray capacity at PC prices. If that truly comes to 
pass, then what we put in such machines better be the best 
we can do and not our first flawed fumbles. The Computers 
in Audio Workshop will bring us all up-to-date on today's 
best. 
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Auditory 

Exorcism 

Rape 

of 

Ma Bell 

While many large foreign corpora·
tions received sizable subsidies and 
many spccial considerations 
from their governments, 
(and in our mind rightful
ly so because they then 
bring in favorable for
eign exchange and 
employ many thou
sands of workers) our 
government and espe
cially our out-of
control judicial system contrive 
to destroy profitable enterprises and 
weaken our national defenses by acts 
such a') the breakup of Bell Telephone. 

28 Spring 89 

Jim Fullmer, a consultant in Salt 
Lake City, and Bill Bencsik, our rep in 
Florida, sent us a copy of a catalog put 
out by Monster cable on their Pro
link® line. 

I can truthfully say I have never 
read a more shameless set of lies. 

"Since current density varies 
with frequency, the higher audio 
frequencies travelling on the out
side of the wire cause the signal to 
spread out causing a frequency de
pendent current lag. 

"Separate multiple gauge wire 
networks-one each for the bass, 
mid range, and high frequencies
are individually wound to maintain 
the phase integrity of frequencies." 

Certainly there is no sales integri
ty here. Further on we read: 

There is an excellent new book de
tailing just how criminal such behav
ior really is: The Rape of Ma Bell 
by Constantine Raymond Kraus and 
Alfred W. Duerig. For only $19.95 
plus $2 for UPS delivery (New Jersey 
residents please add $1.20 sales tax 
this book can be ordered from: Lyle 
Stuart Inc.,120 Enterprise Avenue, Se
caucus, NJ 07094 

Well written and well researched, 
the authors are former Bell Telephone 
engineers with Mr. Duerig having 37 
years of experience with them. 

It is said that those who don't read 
history are doomed to repeat it and 
knowing what part Bell Telephone la
boratories played in WWII and then 

witnessing that capability be
ing deliberately de
stroyed is frightening 
to say the least. 

As ordinary citi
zens, we primarily 

witness the "rape of Ma 
Bell" via increased rates for 

telephone service and degraded 
services. The United States must 

at some point find the leadership ca
pable of shaming congress, reining in 
incompetence in the courts, and educat
ing, if that's even possible, the press. 

"A special high-air content die
lectric is then wrapped around indi
vidual conductms to lessen the dis
tmtions that cause compression of 
high-level signals." 

This kind of "hot air" definitely 
causes compression of one's patience 
with ignorance (or is it ignorance?). 

Barnum says, "There's a sucker 
born every minute" and the acceptance 
of these products would seem to con
firm his statement, but that doesn't 
make taking advantage of them a right
eous act. 

We sincerely hope that all Syn
Aud-Con grads have risen above this 
kind of medieval witchcraft. The way 
to exorcise a faulty sound system is to 
apply an understanding of fundamentals 
to its analysis and solution. 

Few sights are more disgusting 
and infuriating than watching one 
newsman who is capable of nothing 

As ordinary citizens, 
we primarily witness 
the "Rape of Ma Bell" 
via increased rates for 
telephone service and 
degraded services. 

productive interviewing an equally use
less fellow newsman as if he were a re
spected pundit. Because of the televi
sion malady, otherwise thinking 
human beings have come to accept 
these untrained, unskilled, often uneth
ical "actors" as men and women whose 
opinions have meaning when in actual 
fact they often know less about the 
subject under discussion than their lis
tener. 

We recommend "The Rape of Ma 
Bell" as an eye opener to anyone inter
ested in depending on the telephone 
service in their business activity. 
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Professional Services 
Acoustical Consultants may list their cards on this page. 
There is no charge. The only requirements are that you are a 
full-time consultant, that you have attended a Syn-Aud-Con 
seminar, and have an active subscription to the Syn-Aud
Con Newsletter. If you would like to be on our Consul
tants page, send in four (4) business cards for our file. 

TEF0 Audio & Acoustical AnalysIs 
Audio & Communications Sv~terns Oes1gn 

MCG AUDIO CONSULTING 
88 MYf'tle Avenue 

edgewater, N,) 07020 

Mary C. Gruszka (2011 224-4937 

FRANCIS DANIEL 

ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANT 

201 WEST 69 ST.· NEWVORK. NY 10024' ZI?/874·()!":.90 
FAX S£F~VICr.: 21;!/724·3765 

LARRY ELLIOTT ASSOCIATES 

Consulting in ElcctlOaCOu$tics and Audio S;mcm Jk~)gns 

Larry J. Elliott 

Paoletti/Lewi tzl Associa tes Inc. 
ACOl}S neAL AND AUDIOVISUAL CONSUlTANTS 

KURT M. CRAHY 
C.ONSULTANT 

40 Gold Street San Francisco 94133 (41.5) 391-7610 
FAX (4151 391·0171 

ARC 

AUDIO flEINFORCEMENT CONCEPTS 
ACOUSTICS CONsULTANcY & SOUND SYSTEMS DESIGN 

MAAGELLO CROG!:: 

2012.4 MILANO VIA VUL·rUIINll 37 - llL (l,! / Bon09711 - P r 

ENVlflONMENTAl ACOUSTICS .. COMMUNICATIONS 
NOISE CONTHOL .. THEATHf IIGlHlNG & AIG(,ING 

..... , N .B. TR.(\~~~ & AS~~.CI~.!.~~ __ .. 

.... ,.. Df:SI(,N CONSUI.lANTS 

504;g;~:)·1?a6 • S04/92b·1249 
2762 CONTINENTAL DHIVE. SUiTE 201 
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA lQB08-3201 

WILLIAM V. ANDERSON 
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Philip Giddings, P,Eng. 

AUDIO·} ELECHIC)- ACOUSTICS .} PROJECT MANAGEMf-.NT 

16 WIlkins Avenue, Toronto, Ont., Canada MbA3C3(416) M7-397e 

UH';[]!;l ~EUU1 ~Y~TE~~ 
e UE~m!;l, J!;lC;. 
Spf)cialist m Consulting and 
Dnsigning of Sy~tHms and FaciHtiu$ 
for CornrnlJnlcotion Noods 

Fred L. Dixon 
Chief Designer 

(51'7) 626-6994 

1a(Q1 Hinman Hoad, Eagle. MI 4$132.2 

• E"-lelk!v\lFI. WA 9800(i 

JERRY G. LILLY, P.E. 

Architectural Ac()u'2,tlc~; 

Industrra! Noise Control 

Pre~'ilfJ':mt 

Sound Synterns 
Communication 

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS INC. 
Consultants 

! 864 So StatB #270 
Salt 

RICHARD K. (JIM) FULLMER P.E. (fJ01) 467·4200 

Inc. 

Con~3ulting AcoUstlCc.ll ErlL~lneer s 

David E. Marsh 
Consultant: in /\CflllstIC!':; 

• SlJlt~~ llT7;i ll36. [.Jillld~·~. r(,~;I'::; ;~)~~,1U 

• fv1r;u·o!U1 I) 4:1[I·fI!-J.'"".7 

daniel commins 
Phd 

cornrnins·bbrn 

Ql 
Q1 
o 

2 

7 Hotianej Avenue 
White Plains, New York ·1060:3 
Tf)lepl"iono (914) 761 8595 

David L. Klepp6r 
Consultant in Acoustics 

KLEPPER MARSHALL KING ASSOCIATES. L TO 

Barron 
Kennedy 
Lyzun & 
Associates 

Consullanls 
in Acoustics 

Ncili/cctural • ~~ound !:iy';t(1rm; • Mal"ln(~ 

["nvlrunnwnl::J • \ndlJ~;trl<.l1 • Vlbr~Ir.OIl 

Russell E. Berger, II 
Princip:iI 

//,1 ~/ If" 'I!IC Joiner-Rose ft(/IU (Jf(JUP, Inc. 

4125 Centurion Way 
Dallas, I (·xas 75244 

121·1) 19?-7~()O 
Fax ()J.1) 991·J7~i 

ROLLINS "ROllY" BROOK 
fJtSIGN (:ONsuUANr 

5715 CALVIN * TAf1ZANA * C4 91356 818*,1.t5·54·19 
r""AX 818*708·7064 
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Feedback 

on the 

Audio SysteDl Designer 

We have shipped out a ton of or
ders for the Klark Teknik Audio Sys· 
tern Designer Technical Reference that 
Klark Teknik has offered to Syn-Aud
Con grads for $25. (Newsletter V 16 
No.2, pp 11.) 

We waited for feedback. Farrel 
Becker called to say that he was terri
bly disappointed. My heart sank as he 
is a very knowledgeable person. I 

We heard a rumor that Howard W. 
Sams was going to increase the price 
of Sound System Engineering. We as
sumed that they would do it after the 
3rd printing (we were told to get the 
errata in quickly as they were going 
make a 3rd printing shortly). We called 
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asked him why. Farrel said that he was 
disappointed because if he had had it a 
week sooner he could have used it over 
a dozen times in the TEF Basics class 
that he taught at Techron. Of course, 
we think that Peter Mapp did an out
standing job, otherwise we wouldn't 
have suggested to others. It is good to 
know that others are appreciating it and 
finding it useful. 

Sound 

System 

Engineering 

Price 

Increase 

to verify the rumor and were told that 
the price increase was $10 (a 25% in
crease) effective immediately on books 
in stock, and we would not have the 
opportunity to place a stocking order!! 
Our order form reflects the price in
crease. 

Apogee 

to Provide 

Filters for 

Sony Digital 

Mac/tines 

Apogee to provide mters 
for Sony digital machines 

Apogee Electronics has been given 
approval by Sony to prOvide the 
serics 944 anti-aliasing/anti
imaging low-pass filtcrs for thc 
Sony PCM model 3324. After con
ducting listening and measure
mcnt test, Sony llas approved of 
retrofitting the Apogee filters be
fore delivery or to update machines 
already in the field. 

About 1982 we made a measure
ment of the anti-aliasing filter in a 
Sony PCM tape machine. It was a 
brick wall with serious ringing. We 
assumed that Sony would have discov
ered their problem and corrected it 
years ago so we were surprised to read 
the above news item in RE/P. 

" ... Nelson pointed out that if de
lay lines are used to align compo
nents of a loudspeaker system in 
time, different delay times will be 
necessary according to the air tern-
perature and humidity. If physical 
spacing is used to bring the units 
into alignment, then thcy will all 
shift together." 

The only thing I can figure is that 
he has been reading the Dennis Bohm 
articles on the effect of humidity on 
"time" delay. No one could dream up 
such silliness without some help. 
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Syn-Aud-Con 

Management 

Forum 

We were indebted to Jim Fullmer 
PE, Acoustical Engineers of Salt Lake 
City for a superb article on Manage· 
ment vs Leadership by Professor Hugh 
Nibley of BYH I've excerpted some of 
the quotes from the article. What made 
them seem particularly applicable was 
the announcement that the Soviets 
were going to send their managers to 
U. S. business schools. Hah! We've 
won the cold war at la<;t! 

For Sale: 

Professor Nibley strips bare man
agement's main excuse for their ex-
cesses when he states, 

". . . to seek ye first financial 
independence and all other things 
shall be added" is (or should be -
editor's note) recognized as a rank 
perversion of scripture and an im
moral inversion of values. 

It has been pointed out that no 
one has ever "managed" men into 
battle. Leaders are movers and 
shakers, original, inventive, un· 
predictable, imaginative, full of 
surprises that discomfort the ene
my in war and the main office in 
peace. 

Great leaders have a passion 
for equality ... For managers, on the 
other hand, the idea of equality is 
repugnant and indeed, in their 
view, counterproductive. 

There is, necessarily, some of 
the manager in every leader as 
there should be some of the leader 
in every manager. The trick is to 
achieve balance along with a sense 
of priority ... and not be alarmed 
that management is running the 
show - it always has. 

H there is one thing that clear
ly marks the decline and fall of 

For Sale: 

civilizations and corporations, it is 
the fatal shift from leadership to 
management. Excellence is a mark 
of leadership; mediocrity a sign of 
management. 

Leadership can no more be 
taught than creativity or how to be 
a genius. 

The qualities of leadership are 
the same in all fields, the leader 
being simply the one who sets the 
highest example. To do that and 
open the way to generate light and 
knowledge, the leader must break 
the mold. A ship in port is safe, 
but that is not what ships are built 
for." 

The USA at one time led the 
world. We are still capable of doing so 
if we don't create a society that de
stroys budding leaders. Help identify 
and support true leaders in our audio 
industry. Help stamp out the manipu
lative phonies that stain the fabric of 
our business with their false claims 
and pretentious pseudo scientific 
prattle. If we fall back into supersti
tious practices instead of relying on 
our God-given ability to think for our
selves we will become mental slaves 
in a very real sense of the word. 

Hewlett Packard 3325A Function Generator, HP 3582A 
Spectrum Analyzer. Analyzer needs $800 factory repair, oth
erwise very good condition. Both for $5,000. CONTACT: 
Paul Tucci, Maryland Sound, 4900 Wetheredsville Rd., Balti
more, MD 21207. (301) 448-1400 or FAX (301) 448-1467. 

Techron TEF 12 Analyzer. Mint condition may be upgraded 
to 12 plus for $1950, B&K 4007 microphone, Acoustilog 
Impulser, Hewlett Packard 3466A DMM. Call Rich Zweibel 
at 214-392-7800 or 214-492-2244 evenings. 

For Sale: 
Apple Image Writer II printer. $150 plus shipping. CON
TACT: Syn-Aud-Con, 812-995-8212 or FAX 812-995-
2110. 

Syn-Aud-Con Newsletter 

Wanted: 
Used TEF 10 or 12 Analyzer. Don Null, Null Engineering, 
POBox 150, Topanga, CA 90290. 213-347-0692. 
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InnoV{lllv6 Eladronic D"'~I'JllC> Inc 

SYN-AUD-CON SPONSORS 

Personnel from these manufacturers receive Syn-Aud-Con training which provides 
still another link in the communications circuit between the ultimate user and tJle de
signer-manufacturer of audio equipment. They are "in tune" with what a Syn-Aud
Con grad needs. 

Their presence on this list as a Syn-Aud-Con sponsor indicates their desire to work 
cooperatively with you in professional sound. 

Altec Lansing Corporation 
Benchmark Media Systems, Inco 

IHAMP Systems, Inc. 
Community Light & Sound, Inc. 

Crown International 
Eastern Acollstic Works 

E1ectro-Voice, Inc. 
FSR, Inc. 

lIM Eledronics, Inc. 
Industrial Research Products, Inc. 

Innovative Electronic Designs 
.lBL Professional/UREI Electronics 

.l. W. Davis Company 
Klark-Teknik 

Shure Brothers Inc. 
Switchcraft, Inc. 
TOA Electronics 

West Penn Wire Corp. 

INDUSTRIAL 
RESEARCH 

PRODUCTS, INC. 
A 'J:(~®COMPANY 

RESEARCH AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
-----------
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